Brian Ertz <brian@westernwatersheds.org>

Martin Heinrich & Jon Tester Reception June 7
Gene Karpinski - League of Conservation Voters <president@lcv.org>
To: "Brian Ertz <brian@westernwatersheds.org>" <brian@westernwatersheds.org>

Tue, May 31, 2011 at 5:01 PM

This is a notice about a political event. If you do not want to receive information about political events, including
fundraisers, of particular interest to the environmental community reply to this email with "REMOVE" in the subject line.
If you would prefer to receive these notices at another email address, reply to this email with the new email address in
the body of the message.

I wanted to invite you to a reception in support of Rep. Martin Heinrich and Sen. Jon Tester's 2012
Senate campaigns that LCV Action Fund is hosting. One of LCV Action Fund’s priorities is to raise
contributions directly for candidates and to “bundle” these contributions from environmentally-minded
donors. By doing this we show the candidates that there are pools of donors who support candidates
because of their commitment to these issues and amplify the donation and the power of the
environmental community. I hope you will be able to join us on June 7th at Union Station and also
consider bundling your contributions to candidates in the 2012 cycle through LCV Action Fund.
--Gene
Please join

League of Conservation Voters Action Fund and
Thomas Barron ~ Kimo Campbell ~
Tylynn Gordon ~ Rampa R. Hormel ~ Gene Karpinski ~
Theresa Keaveny ~ Michael Kieschnick ~ Bill Meadows ~
Scott A. Nathan ~ Larry Rockefeller ~ Kathleen Welch
(host committee in formation)

For a reception in support of

Hon. Martin Heinrich (NM)
&
Hon. Jon Tester (MT)
Tuesday, June 7, 2011
5:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Union Station
Columbus Court
Washington, DC
Hosts: $1,000 (per person)
Guests: $100+
RSVP to Jennifer Milley at LCV AF/202.454.4568 or Jennifer_Milley@lcv.org

RSVP to Jennifer Milley at LCV AF/202.454.4568 or Jennifer_Milley@lcv.org
You can make a contribution online at:
https://lcv.zissousecure.com/donate/heinrich (Martin Heinrich for Senate)
https://lcv.zissousecure.com/donate/tester (Montanans for Tester)
Or make checks payable to:
“Martin Heinrich for Senate” and/or “Montanans for Tester”
Mailing address: LCV Action Fund, 1920 L Street, NW, Suite 800
Washington, DC 20036
Contributions or gifts to “Martin Heinrich for Senate” and “Montanans for Tester” are not tax deductible. An individual can
contribute as much as $5,000 ($2,500 for the primary election, and $2,500 for the general election). Married couples may
together give a total of $10,000. Federal Election Campaign Laws prohibit contributions from corporations, labor unions,
and foreign nationals who are not admitted for permanent residence. All contributions must be made from personal funds
and may not be reimbursed by any other person.
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